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If Arkansas doesn't listen to Colonel
Bryan, who will?

The one way to defeat adversity Is
to laugh. It into acorn,'

Poor Hoke Smithy he simply could
not evade the Bryan endorsement.

Joseph mbiey say n will never
again appear In public lite. Amen.

That author wo calls the . new
styles of women's-hat- s dreams proba
bly Is a rarebit fiend. '

i .
The TnterTot department reports

that there are still many wealthy In-

dians. Lawyers,' hear that?

We do not understand that the
colonel objected to the senator getting
a dinner elsewhere, jf he could.

Governor Deneen says hla state has
a legislature below par, but he could
never convince a, Chicago Jury of that.

Venezuela consumes 1,000,000 gal-

lons of kerosene' annually. No won-
der Mr. Rockefeller likes that country.

Mr. Bryan has as yet not entirely
heeded Colonel " Watterson's pleadings
to come 'in out of the rain and be a
good boy. ' '?-.'-f- , i .

Mr. Jaroea Jt HIII'b rating at that
conservation congress is another re
minaer or m ojo. Baying about a
prophet and hla own country.

The Omabas automobile races may
be considered fairly successful. The
number of accidents recorded indicates
that the Writers meant well, at least

The author or the public health re
port at Washington has Just discovered
that rabiea ar? 'sot confined to dogs.
Kansas could hare told, him that long
ago. v- - VV; . , .

t ..

That llrnburger - cheese manufac-
turer who gave 1100,000 to charity
probably doea not take a great deal of
stock in this hullabaloo about "tainted
money." "

Th Missouri man killed his
wife, set fire to his house and hen
run amuck In the town was living over
again the days of); high life on the
borders."

Business men are demanding a bet-

ter system of handwriting on the
blackboard. a school, but certalu poli-

ticians are not insisting on any plainer
handwriting on the wall.

The Chicago Inter Ocean in distress
refers to Roosevelt's refusal to dine
with Lorlnier as a '"blow below the
belt." Perhaps, but we observe that
the referee did not award the bout to
the senator on a foul. '

A, Chicago paper calls a prominent
Chicago attorney "an aes" for saying
that Colonel Roosevelt had a right to
decline toeat with senator Lorlmer.
Roosevelt could haV declined to eat
at all if he had chosen, couldn't he?

Council Bluffs U'now in position to
sympathise, with Omaha. An hyster-
ical effort to purchase its local water
plant has culminated In the piling up
of large bills of costs against the city,
with no other result than Inconveni
ence to patrons through disturbance
of service. 'Municipal ownership has
Its attractive features, but local ex-

perience haa shown very few of them.

Ttft the Prog-reiiiT-

Insurgents must by now see and
ought to admit that they have not
stampeded the president; that with
all the campaign of carping, criticism
waned against him he stands firm-foote- d

on 8 platform of sane con-

servatism, leaning to neither' extreme.
He has already proven himself a very
safe and capable leader. But the man
who does not How see that Taft la no
more of a reactionary than he Is an in-- j
surgent la either obtuse or unfair to
himself. He hss proven that" ho is a
progressive in all that that term lm- -

piles for level-heade- d patriotism.
Is It not about time for the radicals

on both sides to make a few admis-
sions with reference to the president
and a few concessions with reference
to themselves? Does not the good of
the republican party and the good of
the country demand it? They both
placed the president on trial; he has
withstood their buffeting. Now. Is It
not their duty to render their verdict.
the only verdict which sober Judgment
and sound reason could render?

Those republicans who go out Into
the campaign and seek to exalt one
element of the party at the expense
of the other are sure to face an Im-

possible task and they will be con-

tributing the most potent influence to
democratic suctes. The party as a
whole was agreed upon and satisfied
with the platform of 1908. That plat
form made certain specific pledges to
the people. Under the Insistent direc-
tion of the president, congress came
very near completing this entire pro-

gram and giving the country the laws
promised, so near, in fact, that it
should be able to finish the work at
the coming short session. No con
gress since me civil war ever did as
much In so short a time. And every
body knows that but for the president
much of the work would not have
been done.

If that Is not keeping faith with
the people, what Is it? And if It ia
keeping faith with the people, what
was it the radicals wanted or expected
that was not done? How are they
going to uphold themselves and pull
down the president? If what wbb
done was not enough, was not right,
who la to blame and why did they
stand upon the platform In the first
place and Join in making these
pledges?-

So far as practical progresslveism
goes. President Taft comes nearer
typifying It today than any other man
in official life. As the titular and
actual head of the republican party,
ho represents progress and develop-
ment In every act and utterance, and
it la progress and development the
people want. They are sick of mere
talk by aggrieved politicians

,., .Nebraska'! Growth.
The grand assessment roll' of Ne-

braska shows an Increase in round
numbera of $14,000,000 for the year,
which really means a total Increase In
valuation of property or all kinds of
$70,000,000. The total valuation of
property in Nebraska is now fixed at
above two billions of dollars. This is
a most convincing exhibit of the
growth of the state and the enterprise
of its citizens.

But a little longer than a generation
ago Nebraska was a wilderness of vir-
gin prairie, the range of deer and buf-
falo and the bunting ground for In-

dians. Within the easy span of a ein-- gl

human life all tnese conditions
have been changed and in' Nebraska's
confines now are found the homes of
enterprising and energetic people
whose well directed efforts add annu-
ally millions to the permanent ma-
terial wealth, not only of the state,
but of the nation. ... .'

The growth of the state has been
accomplished without the sensational
flourish that marked some of its
neighbors, but it is npne the less sub-
stantial and permanent. The citizen
of Nebraska acquainted with the

of his home need not dolt his
hat to any other of the great common-
wealths of the union.

Hoke Smith Bryan's Man.
scarcely nad the question been

asked as to Hoke Smith's acceptabil-
ity as Bryan's preferred candidate for
1912 than Mr. Bryan la his Commoner
answered all inquiries in thla signifi
cant manner:

none Mnitn la a sturdy American. H
appreciates the Importance of keeping the
special InterestH out of political author-
ity. In the face of great discouragements
he lins ttood faithfully for his convictions.
Defeated two years ago by the corpora-tifc- n

and liquor Inte-'rMt- he is now vic-
torious by n pronounced majority, and
Georgia In to be congratulated tiiat this
able, fAllhful man will ngaln hold the
gubernatorial office.

True, 'the Nebraskau does not jet
nominate the Georgian for uVmoc-racy'- a

standard bearer two years
hence, but ho comes as close to It as
political wisdom wairauta and iu time
may bo expected to follow this up with
a formal declaration in favor of
Smith. Of course Mr. Bryan does not
say so, but the element of favorable
consideration in Smith that com-
mends him most highly to tho Peer
less Leader Is that he has stood loy-
ally to Bryan and Bryauism. That
counts for a whole lot more than the
fact that he has stood for hi "convic-
tions" In Georgia as a candidate for
governor against certain local corpor-atlon- s.

Many men In many states
have done likewise and yet come far
short of meeting the Bryan measure
of approval. Unless they 'have atood
for Bryan and Bryanism In the face
of hopelesa defeat and prospects they
are not acceptable.

Old-lin- e democrats contend that
Bryan will be a forsaken idol in the
next national convention. U remains
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to be aeen how near right they are.
It will be very remarkable if the

falls to show up with a con-

siderable following. The only ques- -

tlon Is whether that following will be;
of majority or minority strength. But
that he will command an Influence
seems almost certain.

Business in West and South,
ment going on In the west Is an old
nn Itiit It ia vr npw fnr tberA ia no
let - up In thla progresa. But row

t ... ,,
comes me soutn paralleling me wesi
In development, both In Industry and
agriculture. The south s agricultural
output this year will, a Baltimore
statistician estimates; amount to

while its grain crop
will rcacn 200,000,000 bushel. In
addition to thla It will, so other au-

thorities assert, get IfOO.OOO.OOO more
for this year's cotton crop than it
would have received bad not the
southern bulls vanquished the New
York bears in the fight to control
prices. Hut with all this stupendous
advance In agricultural pursuits, man-
ufacturers are making even greater
progress.

This is true in the west as v.e'l as
the south and it must bring forcibly to
every mind the thought of what the
future holds for these two sections of
the United States. The development
of the present, great as it is, must be
but a beginning of what is to ;ome.
Viewing the matter in this light, It
would seem rather difficult for a man
to bury himself in pessimism as to the
maintenance of the balance in the law
of supply and demand In thla country.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

makes a most comprehensive exposi-
tion of the vast development going on
in the south and west, printing In a
single Issue news stories from twenty-si-x

different cities, ranging from the
south Atlantic coast to Seattle, skirt-
ing the coast of Texas and going back
into the interior as far as Omaha,
showing not merely statements of
what Is going on, but actual facts
naming the items of expansion. It
shows that new industries are spring
lng up, while old ones are running full
blast; that new progress is apparent
op every hand. It is about the most
complete and convincing evidence of
the general prosperity In the country
today that we have seen. It Is hard
to see how a better showing could be
made than thla simple array of cold
facts. They will stand out boldly
against all the talk of the alarmist to
attempt to create the contrary" belief
that the country ia not prosperous.

New Mexico is Republican.
The results of the election of dele

gates to the constitutional convention
In New Mexico reveal something of a
surprise in the forecast of the politi
cal complexion of the new state. It
had been all but taken for granted by
republicans that it would be demo-
cratic from the outset and by the
democrats such a conclusion was re
garded aa toreoae. .But New Mexico
wUI ioin the Iaterhootl of states as a
republican commonwealth, If the re-

suits of this preliminary election are
to be accepted, and we know of no
reason why they should not be.

Complete returns give the republic-
ans sixty-eig- ht and the democrats
only thirty-two- - delegates to the con
ventlon that Is to draft the state con.
stitutlon. Thla Is a great surprise, no
pouDt, to most people. The most
roseate republican hopes never could
have counted on so large a majority
There Is little doubt that had such a
poll of the state been taken before
the statehood bills were acted on In
congress their passage might have
been facilitated, for alwaya In such
matters politics is bound to cut some
figure, though, of course, In this case
both parties were pledged to state
hood In their election platforms . and
President Taft was determined, aside
from any and all political considera-
tions, to force the passage of the bills.

The initiative and referendum is
still an unsettled issue in the constitutio-

n-making of New Mexico. Fifty-nin- e

of the sixty-eig- ht republican dele-
gates are opposed to it, but counting
all the democrats as .favorable, they
with the other nine republicans, mak-
ing a total of forty-on- e, might be able
to work a combination that in the end
would secure the insertion of such a
proposition in the draft, but yet it is
not probable and even so, congress
which has the final abitrament, might
pluck It out

Keen the Record Straight.
In Senator Burkett's Washington hall

speech he told the audience v.ith apparent
approval that down in Missouri the repub-
licans referred to progressive republicans as
"rebels" Instead of Insurgents.

This may be the fact, but until Senator
Bnrkett gave it publicity no one in Ne
braska had heard of it.

rebaptlse Ne
braska progressives. They are insurgents
and not rebels. World-Heral-

As a matter of fact Senator Burkett
said nothing of the sort In his speech.
The chairman of the evening make
reference to the fact that the demo-
crats

I

in Missouri preferred the title
"rebel" to "Insurgent." In proof of
this assertion we the esteemed St
Louis Republic, la the leading
organ of the Missouri mosaback
democracy, Is supposed to reflect
the sentiment of wing of
party. The editor of the World-Heral- d

ia very auxlous to secure the
political downfall of Senator Burkett,
but should not persist in misquo-
tation of the senator's public utter-
ances.

I Tli.. r. Kilo., .Inn , Tho U- -.. . 11. .
vi .....

of names of 22 5 Omaha boys and girlsj

who will enter the University of No

braska as students this fall is arcrpted
by the esteemed Lincoln Star as proof
of the fact that Omaha la still a part
of Nebraska. Now, If we can only
succeed In convincing some others
among our numbers of thla fact our
work will not have been In vain.

"Party lines sit very loosely In Ne-

braska this year." says World-Heral-

with Its customary eye to end
of deluding republicans Into voting
the democratic ticket on the
nonpartisan quality of the campaign.
As a matter of fact then; never waa a
campaign in Nebraska in which party
lines should be drawn more closely.
It la well for the voters to keep in
mind alwaya the editor of the
World-Heral- d aspires to be elected to
the office of United States senator, andi,t canvassing board under the primary

he knows he never can achieve this
ambition unless he is abje to secure
all the democratic votes in 'Nebraska
and a large number of republican
votes besides. It is for this and no
other reason that he persistently
prates about party lines being torn
down.

One thousand French peasants are
soon to be colonized on 50,000 acres
of land In Louisiana. This ia the
right system. It work well, no
doubt, for the poorer people of the
European countries as well as for the
southern states that are engaged in a
campaign of settling up their vacant
land, and It Is especially fitting that
French Bhould come to Louisiana.

The Lincoln State Journal Is agi
tating for new buildings at the State
fair and proposes that Lancaster
county contribute $100,000 to the
erection of a permanent building to be
part of a comprehensive scheme. This
motion will receive a unanimous sec

from the Missouri river to the
Wyoming line. Go to it.

Colonel Roosevelt has returned to
editorial sanctum a lot of New

Yorkers are Just now anxious to learn
what it is he is going to Bay that he
did not say while he was on hts speech- -

making tour. One thing Is certain;
it will be said loud enough for all to
hear.

Former Senator Clark of Montana
Is preparing to erect a tine home for
working girls in Los Angeles. Here
is a splendid way men of hts means
to employ some of their wealth and It
is to be hoped example will be fol-

lowed elsewhere by others.

A new trick of smuggling Chinese
coolies over the Mexican line Into the
United States as joy riders has been
divulged. That raises the question as
to the relative values of a joy rider
and a coolie.

The operation of law js beautifully
Illustrated by fact that' beaver are
again sufficiently, numerous in Ne-

braska streams to Interfere with the
operation of mills driven by water.

run Thet Beat Is.
Indianapolis News.

We hope those Germans who are protest-
ing against the high price of will
manage better than the people of this
country did. The only result they got was
an Increase in price.

RnoaKh to I'ush It Along;.
Cleveland Leader.

The commission plan of tariff mending,
one schedule at a time, has Roosevelt and

behind It, not to speak of several
million Americans whose Interest in that
question is Just as direct 'and great as
theirs.

Don n full of Hairy Sages.
Chicago News.

No longer do whiskers stand for extreme
progresslveness In politics, as they once
did according to fable In Kansas. In both
Michigan and Wisconsin the hirsute can-

didates. In the persons of Burrows and
Cook, were defeated by men who wear no
hair on their faces.

Fitted to the I. Id.
iAiulsvllle Courier-Journa- l.

The Japanese have kindly allowed Korea
to retain the ancient title "Land of the
Morning Calm." But the degree of silence
and snbmisslveness that will be expected
of Koreans will entitle It to the designation
"Land of the Mourning Clam."

Loses All Around.
New Yoik Tribune.

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit company
reports that the strike on its System last
spring cost It $2,300,000. It cost the strikers
und those who quit other employments out
of sympathy probably more than that In
wages. The benefits of the strike were
practically nil on both sides. All of which
goea to show .that strike Is the crudest
and most coatly method which it Is possible
to employ In settling labor difficulties.

Slranae llrdfrllovra, Surely.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Politics certainly niakfs strange bed- -

fellows. Perhapt It would nt premature

Jtrom that source mor.. than tends Iu that...applied drec,0n. The colonel Is plainly not a be- -
nature promptly accepted by the pro- - lUver m tho aOL.lHn. ,., . bad mean, to
gresslves as complimentary. Senator Bur- - L ooU ,..i ougnt Wnvarlablv be relected
kett will hardly be able to
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'and the spectacle of UcKlnley successor
working in harmony ith the man whum
he specifically denounced as an Inciter to
assassination will be one of most cu-

rious spectacles of the political era to
which both men belong.

! Our Birthday Book
September IS, 1910.

General Juiin J. . S. A., wus
born, September 11, He a native of
M.fsourl, aftfp graduation at West
Point was detailed as military instructor at

I'nlversity of Nebraska. He

I1

con,ruc,ull ,rvic,
pulpit lu

Three o a Kind
Democrat Find Themselvee with
Too Many Fesrlese leaders la
Bryan. Shallenbergsr and Dahlman.

Loup City Notthwestei n: It looks a
though Shalienbergcr had been crucified on
hts own pet law. He advocated and signed
the law as chief executive with a flourish
cf trumpets it has proved his own
undoing.

Bridgeport News-Blad- Io not think for
a minute that Jim iMhlman Is going to be
an easy nun to beat at the polls nei No-

vember. H may be depended upon that
Influences which brought ahut-.- t his nom-imitlo- n

exert themselves with much
more energy to elect him.

Blue Springs' Sentinel: Bhullenbcrger has
refused to sign the election certificate of
Jim Dahlman for governor. He is one of the

law. Sulking, however, never wins admira
tion and the governor might as well Join
his colleagues and sign up.

Broken Bow Beacon: W. J. Wryan Is
again urging Governor Hhallenberger to
call the legislature together in extra ses-
sion to pass a law for the initiative
referendum. If the legislature would do
that, Bryan nays he could nupport Dahlman
and so could a lot of others.

Keurney Hub: The Fremont Tribune re-

calls Governor Shallenberger's statement at
a democratic banquet in Kearney year
that "in Nebranka democracy has Joined
hands with decency." In the light of later
events the governor will probably admit
that It waa just a parting handshake.

Albion News: As an example of the re-
volt In democratic party against Dahl-
man, is claimed that there will nol be a
single democratic newspaper In the Fifth
congrenslonal district that will give their
candidate for governor open support Those
which don't openly oppose him will remain
silent.

Foils city Journal: By the time the fhai- -
lenberger and Dahlman partisans get over
the count and recount controversy the re-
publican candidate will be coming down the
home stretch so far In the lead that the
democrats will begin to wonder what they
were wasting their ammunition on one an-
other for--

Grand island Independent: What the
populists really want Is that Hhallenberger
bolt from the result of the democratic pri-
mary and be a candidate on the populist
ticket. If hhallenberger accepts they will
seek Bryan's support. Mr. Bryan will prob-
ably be hoping that such a proposition
comes not up to him

Sarpy County Republican: Mayor Dahl-
man says there will be no party lines In
the coming election but that county option
will be the clean cut Issue. He attributes
his success In the primaries to the repub
llcun party and rests wholly on its support
for his election. If the mayor' meets de- -
feat he will, of course, blame his own patty
for It

Central City Nonpareil: Jim Dahlman Is
running lor governor on a platform that
declares for the Initiative and referendum,
and he endorses this plank in many of his
speeches. County option Is but a local ap-
plication of exactly the same principle and
yet he denounces It to the point of profan-
ity. Conslbtency does not seem, to be one
of the cardinal qualities of his character.

Winside Tribune: Mr. Dahlman tells us
that if elected governor he will strictly
enforce the present liquor law. If Jim did
thla he would put almost every saloon In
the state out of business, for none comply
with the law. But his talk about law en-

forcement is all buncombe. Mayor Jim has
the chance to practice what he preaches
tight now in Omaha, but he doesn't do it.

Hyannls Tribune: The present political
monstrosity the primary election law has
caused more trouble and strife during the
short time that has elapsed since It was
put into effect than the convention system
did c'uring the many years it was iu vogue,
and the Tribune wonders if the next Ne-

braska legislature will contain a member
with enough nerve to Introduce a bill to
abrogate the monstrosity in its entirety.

Falrbury Gasette: Everybody In Lincoln
Is Intensely Interested In the outcome of
the. gubernatorial contest between Gov-
ernor Shallenberger and Mayor Dahlman,
but about 4 o'clock every afternoon the
crowds at K!ward Young's cigar store on
O street Indicate that the race of the Lin-
coln base ball elnh for the pennant as
shown by the telegraphic reports received
there has the stage of action for an hour
or two while the above political contest
takes a rest behind the scenes.

Seward Blade: Mayor Dahlman, finding
that many of the democratic papers will not
support him for governor, Is making an

, effort to convince them that he is In favor
of the enforcement of law. His record as
mayor of Omaha, and his declaration
that he would veto a county option law
should the legislature enact one, and his
well known opposltlop. to the 8 o'clock Clos
ing law is all against him, and it Is too late
for him to begin to hedge. He has talked
too much about what he stands for and
would do providing the people would elect
him governor. ,

Albion Argus: An effort has been made
to persuade Governor Khallenherger to
stand for the populist nomination he re-
ceived. Personally we would be much
pleased to have him do it. We would much
perefer to support him than Aldrich. Of
course we are well aware that his candi-
dacy would complicate matters. would
make a three-cornere- d fight with doubtful
results. But that is no more than It will
be if uniy Aldrich and Dahlman are in the
fight. Home are Inclined to think If the
governor would run that It would surely
elect Aldiich, while others are Just as posi-

tive It would elect Dahlman. It might fool
all of them and elect Hhallenberger. We
would like mighty well to try the experi-
ment.

St. Paul Republican: Since the primaries
W . J. Bryan has again come to the front
with his piuioHlon to caM a special scemim

i Qf ti,e legislature to pais an Initiative and

legislature will be in session and
, a ll)Ubikan governor be occupying the

fue. the test lad Mi
jrya about on a par with moat of ids

paraniounter. Governor Snallenberger U
bald to be hesitating between calling the
special session or making the rac for gov-
ernor on the populist ticket. Chairman
Manuel, who occupies the position as cnair-mu- ii

of the populist slate central cum mil tee,
being one-ha- lf ol the party orguiiUatlou,
bciides owner of his paper lure, and inci-
dentally being bliperintcn Jem of n10 state
Industrial school, tnunk to Governor Shal-
lenberger, Is .urging tne governor to lake
the laiter coui.-- e iu the la. fonu hope that
his Job will be fcavud.

Ma kin tke 'Wurld Move.
lialtltnoie Manufacturers' Iteeord.

Huulitds nt thousands or men and boys

to say that Colonel ltoosevelt and William I referendum measure, of lourse such a
Randolph Hearst have formed an alliance, IIUVe at this lime would be pure and simple
but the offer of the latter to help the colo- - as It is too laie to submit an
nel drive outh the .New York republican j aireiiditjeiit to the constitution at the elec-boss-

and the cordial acceptance of help j ,,,, ttlU fHi and before another election a
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envlsble record In the war with Spain and throughout the t'nited States, In country,
was also with Kun kl i army a military j village, town and c.ty, are learning how to
observer in the war between Japan and oocm te an a.ftun.obl.e engine. Tills Is

' veloplng III them a knowledge of and lev
riev. William K. Todd, pastor of the Third j for mechanics, it is turning the American

Presbyterian church, is ; year old today, 'ley. who had been disposed to drift away
Hla early life was passed in Virginia and j from engineer. ng 4!id nmclianiea! pursuit,
he was chief engineer In the t'nited State i n a n.i.p ..no . anl.-s- . Tile

(signing to enter th' v - r'd advanceniriit It Lastd oil

PERSONAL NOTES.

.liimcs Whltcomb Klley Is able to sit "l
and take notice of the premature obituaries
that were written aout Mm.

Dr. Crtppen s trial Is being conducted In

the Interest of Justice and not to advsnce
the vaudeville prospects of the defendants.

Mayor Gaynor has numbered among his
recent visitors the Hon. Charles F. Mur-

phy, bearing a bouquet and a smile of con-

gratulation from the Tammany tiger.
Mis. Mary J. Miller. &S years old. who

has Ju.t been appointed postmistress at
liiKh HIM. Mo.. Is thought to be the oldest
postmistress In the Cnlted States. Hhe Is a

niece of Joseph Choale.
Levi I'. Morton, who waa vice president

of the Vnlted States when Benjamin Har-

rison waa president, recently observed his

6th blilhday. He retired from active
work as a banker after serving for two
years as governor or icw inn hi ivm-a-

but of course retains large Interests In the
financial world. He has a big farm at
Rhinecllft-on-Hudso- n. N. Y.. and gets a
lot of satisfaction out of It.

BOSS OF WRECKING CREW.

Railroad Man's Magazine.
The fireman and hrakemsn and engineer

Are valiant fellows and true;
Oh, they're always on tap when It comes

to a scrap
And so Is the rest of the crew;

But when there Is trouble along the Hne,
Demanding quick action and brain.

You will usually find that the fellow be-

hind
Is the Boss of the Wrecking Train.

Oh. the Boss of the Wrecklng-traln- !
With tackle and block and crane;

When old trouble's around he's the man
on the ground.

w plugging with mUrht and main.

He is always expecting disaster,
And he's ready to face It. too:

Be the trouble a switch or a train In the
ditch.

He knows the exact thing to do.
No doubt he's some rough In his ways of

speech,
And says what he thinks pretty plain;

But the calling he serves draws some hard
on the nerves.

Oh, the Boss of the Wrecking Crew!
He's trusty and tried and true;

With his derrick and crane, his replacer
and chain,

He shows us a trick or two.

Ills path of life Is littered with wreckage;
His passport is "W-K- ."

When he goes for a ride traffic steps to
one side

And gives him the whole right-of-wa- y;

His stock In trade's nerve and good Judg-
ment,

Much hustle, big muscle, clear brain-H- e's
a stranger to fear and he keeps the

track clear.
Does the Boss of the Wreckli.,: T'aln.

Mr. Boss of the Wrecking Cuew,
We're proud of the "stunts" you do;

You're as good aa the best, and you've
proved It by test, '

And we take off our hata to you.

Talks for people

.'

Bllif No

' Pure
baking powder

mado front Royal Grapo
Oroam Tartar

Alum, No Lime Phosphate

IN

"Jones Is a genius "
"I never thotiKht tnuph of his poem?
"They are not the reason. He sun-red-

In selling them." Buffalo Lxprt"!

"Is that man a real Isa.ler0"
replied Senator Sorghum. "He if.

minds me of the front erul of a of
cars. He heads the hut (lie

pushing Is done Iy a In
the Washington Star.

"The directors of the rvuil ' ere a pi e- -

clous lot of grafters'."
"You don't say so!"
"Yes. every last man nf fieiTi hsd h i

removed and ' i. .it ne.l the cost
to "- - I'Uek.

"I hear." the eoiint. that you are
to marry an girl who hu

a birth-mark.- "

"Yes," replied the marquis, "the report
Is

"1 hope she Is hot disfigured."
"Not a bit. my dear for your

enlightment 1 will muka s drawing of hei
It is like this, ." Chicago

Record Herald. ,

Mrs. Cornell p Who is that feller that is
pay so much attention to my daughtri .'

Hotel Aoqalntance He is quite a literary
I a commentator on

the
Mrs. Comeup enough. I ain't

to have none of them hang
ing around by Baltimore American.

Mrs. You call this a
Why, In Mexico. I am. told, they wear lists
that are nearly a yard across.

Rivers Thev do? Well. that's
believe me. Tribune

who sell thintrs,

Prejudice in buslnesa la about the The advertlaer who' uses' The Bee,
expensive article a man can In- - who 'sends a to Its readers

dulge In. every who their confidence
There are men who won't carry a la indeed fortunate.'

certain line of because a com-- You cannot reach them , through
petitor carries them. So when a cus- - other papera they: are Bee readers,
tomer for these goods he has to and if you seek" them as we by

offer "something as or fair and square, dealings, , they will
that hla competitor Is more respond. s i .

enterprising. To build a successful business you
Then there are who refuse have got to give the people' the goods

to advertise in certain newspapers the and advertise them In the
simply because there may be one man newspaper the people read. --

on its staff whom they do not like. In addition tcf tteUfciOOO'dalfy home
The fact that it may be the paper circulation, The Bee orfers its adver-whic- h

reaches the people whom he Users a Service of Advertising Copy
wants to influence makes no differ- - that will solve the problem of "What
ence to the man with a prejudice. So shall I Bay and how shall I say it?"
he closes his door on success. It la written by men who know ad- -

The Bee has a daily circulation of vertlsing and merchandising, who
over 42,000 homes; 120,000 readers know how to make the written word
scan its pages daiy for advertising aa sell goods. It will sell your goods
well as editorial These people If they are right and the price la right,
read The Bee because it appeals to Phone Tyler 1000 and a Bee ropre-ther- a

at"! gives them What they want, aentative will call on you.

When
silent see ret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be-

stowed this nark confi-
dence Dr. R. V.

Buffalo, N. Y.
there who

bear the
Dr.

Pierce's Favorite
which saves the tufferinf

from pain,
grapples with

ftsatnMa-Sja- ,

1

nesses and stubborn

IT MAKES
IT HAKES

woman's
fidence misplaced
the Woslo's
R. V. Pierce,

' Pitant PtlleU Induct
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No

SAID FUN.

"No,"
train

procession,
locomotive

distance."

Hppendlx
operating expenses.

said
going American

true." badly
fellow,

birth-mar- k.

character, believe;

That's-
common fellers

Maria.

Rivers blgiisf."

sombrero,
Chicago

moat message
day, wins

goods

asks did,
Just good,"

confess

others
want

news.

by
woman speaks of her

of
on Pierce,

of Every-
where are women

witness to wonder-workin- g,

curing-powe- r of
Prescription

us
and successfully

woman's weak

mild

J
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WEAK WOilEN STRONd
:

SICK WOMEN WELL.
appeal was ever misdirected or her con- -

when she wrote for advice, to
DisrsNSARY Medical Association,. Dr.
President, Buffalo, N. Y.

GEORGE M. CONWAr, Outlay

only

maturml bowel oravsomrt eoo a day.

vouches for the quality of

Robert Burns Cigar

little

Absolutely

Honored Women

10c

SJ Bobbie 5c Cigar
Half as big; therefore half the

price. But alike in every other
respect. Same naturally mild,
-fu- ll-flavored tobacco mild
not only in the irjr,but the

filler, too. The nickel
brings as much value
as the dime. Same
stores sell both sizes.

tor Sieua City, Cedar Rapids, Llneeia)


